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The “Other” Treaties:
Comments on Deloria and DeMallie’s
Documents of American Indian Diplomacy
Charles D. Bernholz
ABSTRACT. Professor Nancy Carol Carter has illuminated the need
for law librarians to become more aware of materials relating to
American Indians, and for them to formulate additions to their collec-
tions that will facilitate more complete investigations of this “third
sovereign.” The publication of Deloria and DeMallie’s Documents of
American Indian Diplomacy: Treaties, Agreements, and Conven-
tions, 1775-1979 has added a considerable resource to her suggested
materials. This article assesses their chapter entitled “Chronological
List of Ratified or Valid and Operable Treaties,” and examines their
proposed additions to the list of recognized treaties between the federal
government and the Indian Nations. [Article copies available for a fee from
The Haworth Document Delivery Service: 1-800-HAWORTH. E-mail address:
<docdelivery@haworthpress.com> Website: <http://www.HaworthPress.com>
© 2005 by The Haworth Press, Inc. All rights reserved.]
KEYWORDS. American Indians, treaties, legal library collection de-
velopment
In a series of three publications, Professor Nancy Carol Carter1 has
brought forward a compilation of materials required for any legal li-
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brary’s American Indian collection. She began the first paper by dis-
cussing treaties and their text sources. Carter cited Charles J. Kappler’s
Indian Affairs: Laws and Treaties2 as a significant asset, but since that
time, this suite of legal materials has become available on the World
Wide Web through a digital collection created at the Oklahoma State
University.3 This availability has increased the opportunities for inves-
tigators to quickly examine and assess almost any recognized instru-
ment. It has also expanded the researcher’s ability “to confirm the
treaty’s continuing validity, study the circumstances surrounding the
treaty negotiations, trace the tribal and federal courses of conduct under
a treaty and find all administrative, executive or judicial interpretations
of treaty terms.”4 The application of law within tribal jurisdiction was
discussed in her second article, and in her introductory paragraph, she
noted that “[w]ith more Indian tribes being recognized and with the re-
invigoration of tribal governments and tribal courts, an increasing num-
ber of citizens and lawyers will be encountering the third American
sovereign.”5 In her third note she remarks, “Many judges, lawyers, law
professors, and even law librarians are unaware or uninformed about
the legal status and governmental powers of the nation’s third sover-
eign,”6 and also declares that “[t]reaties are the one source that may be
claimed as primary law by both a tribal government and the federal gov-
ernment.”7
The publication in 1999 of Deloria and DeMallie’s Documents of
American Indian Diplomacy: Treaties, Agreements, and Conventions,
1775-1979 adds significantly to the sources cited by Carter as necessary
for a well-rounded legal collection. It has revived interest in the docu-
ments drawn between the Indian Nations and the United States. One of
the many benefits of this two volume, fifteen hundred-page work is a
better understanding of the evolution of the mechanisms of negotiation,
and of the rich array of documents that elucidates the discussions be-
tween the parties to these instruments.
Deloria and DeMallie noted the difficulty in “locating an accurate or
official list of Indian treaties. Different sources provide different lists,
and no single source has a complete list of documents or an accurate
count of them.”8 Yet, over the years, Kappler’s compilation of the final
texts of recognized treaties has been generally accepted as the main
source for these documents.9
Kappler was an attorney who represented various Indian tribes dur-
ing his career. At the turn of the twentieth century, he served as the
Clerk to the Senate Committee on Indian Affairs when he produced his
collected work.
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Deloria and DeMallie contend that “there are numerous inconsisten-
cies in Kappler’s arrangement regarding which treaties are, or should
be, listed as officially ratified,”10 and they suggested that “one can only
conclude that the list of treaties in Kappler’s represents those docu-
ments on file at the Bureau of Indian Affairs when Charles Kappler and
his clerks began their work. It appears that they simply took several
filing drawers filled with documents to the printer.”11 Deloria and
DeMallie’s goal was to supplement Kappler’s list to provide a more
comprehensive inventory based on their research to identify “valid obli-
gations of the United States.”12
Another compilation–Kappler Revisited: An Index and Bibliographic
Guide to American Indian Treaties (henceforth Kappler Revisited)13–
used the Department of State ratified treaty numbering system14 to iden-
tify the recognized suite of treaties. Kappler Revisited also addressed
several shortfalls of Kappler’s collection, including the absence of the
first seven recognized treaties with the tribes, and the use of truncated
treaty titles. The task was to overcome these weaknesses with relevant
resource information for these seven instruments, and with an expan-
sion of Kappler’s signatory lists of the various multilateral treaty titles,
to identify and include all tribes that participated in each treaty. In addi-
tion, Kappler Revisited integrated these 375 treaties with nine other im-
portant American Indian resources. It was also an effort to expand the
degree of accessibility by tribe name to those treaties to which a tribe
was a signatory, to cross-reference that tribe to the array of reference
materials, and to provide a link to its historical, cultural, and social data.
The first seven treaties were pre-Revolutionary War ones that were
included in Kappler Revisited to complete the ratified treaty number se-
ries. Although Deloria and DeMallie chose to exclude these seven items
from their collation, they devoted a special section (pp. 201-202) to
them.15 In their Chapter 5 on “valid” treaties (pp. 181-208), they also
utilized the ratified treaty numbering system as a starting point for an
expanded list of potential treaties. This augmented selection meant that
treaties that appeared elsewhere, or treaties that were ratified but then
forgotten, or treaties that just did not acquire a ratified treaty number
could be brought to light and assessed as obligations.
This article provides data, from many of the social, cultural, and his-
torical resources used in Kappler Revisited, for the additional potential
treaties identified in Deloria and DeMallie’s work, and it comments
upon proposals by these authors for the assignment of particular docu-
ments within their sequence. In this way, their “Chronological List of
Ratified or Valid and Operable Treaties” (pp. 181-201) and the Tables
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presented in Kappler Revisited may be used to improve access to these
materials. One of the notable benefits of Documents of American Indian
Diplomacy is that the texts of the new, suggested additional treaties are
provided.
In general, there are forty-six treaties in–or absent from–Deloria and
DeMallie’s presentation that must be integrated with the Kappler Revis-
ited list. These treaties fall into three general classes.
• Eight special treaties. The first seven ratified treaty numbers as-
signed by the Department of State were for pre-Revolutionary War
instruments negotiated by the British, and the eighth item in this
list pertains to the Treaty of Fort Laramie, 1851 that was never for-
mally promulgated by the President. These eight are noted in Ap-
pendix I.
• Twenty-one additional treaties that meet the requirements of treaty
obligations. For example, five of Deloria and DeMallie’s first six
documents, between 1775 and 1778, predate the first treaty in
Kappler’s compilation, the Treaty with the Delawares, 1778.16 See
Appendix II for a discussion of these twenty-one items.
• Seventeen problem entries have some technical shortfall. These
treaties are those that do not have a ratified treaty number, or that
do not have a Kappler designation, or that have multiple identifiers
that may be misleading. These problems are elaborated in Appen-
dix III.
From among these three classes, the second one–the “new” or “addi-
tional” treaties–will generate perhaps the most interest, because these
documents offer further examples of the negotiations between the In-
dian tribes and the United States government. This would be especially
so for the eight, unratified Willamette Valley Treaties of 1851,17 be-
cause these transactions demonstrate the considerable pressure that was
exerted upon the tribes in Oregon following the 1848 boundary agree-
ment signed by Great Britain and the United States. As Ruby and Brown
noted, the Superintendent of Indian Affairs in this Territory, Anson
Dart, “would effect with headmen representing 320 Indians the cession
to the United States of . . . a tract of more than three million acres–at a
cost of $91,300 payable in annuities over a ten-year period.”18 The texts
of these eight documents are noteworthy in that they are buried along
with other treaty materials in the Senate’s Confidential Executive Doc-
uments, a generally unavailable collection of materials.
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All together, the Tables enumerate these forty-six treaties, in the for-
mat presented in Kappler Revisited. The seven pre-Revolutionary War
treaties, missing from the Deloria and DeMallie lists, are assigned here
their appropriate ratified treaty number, i.e., ratified treaty number 1
through 7.
The same table column names have been used in this discussion as
were used in Kappler Revisited, with four adjustments. Due to a paucity
of data for these new suggested treaties, the three Kappler Revisited
columns presenting data from Royce,19 from Martin,20 and for the
microfilm reel number reference from the Ratified Indian Treaties,
1722-1869 list have been eliminated. In this presentation, an additional
column–the “Treaty tag” one–has been added. The present columns
consist of:
• Treaty tag–an identifier to note the treaties in the Tables, with the
provision that the seven pre-Revolutionary War treaties have been
given an alphabetical label because they are not included in Deloria
and DeMallie’s “Chronological List of Ratified or Valid and Oper-
able Treaties”;
• Ratified treaty number–the number assigned by the Department of
State to each treaty.21 The fictitious “999” ratified treaty number is
used for the never formally promulgated Treaty of Fort Laramie
with the Sioux, etc., 1851;22
• Signatory tribe(s)–the names of the participating tribe(s);
• Treaty signing date–the signing date of the treaty, according to
Kappler’s data or to the alternative source;
• Kappler page number–the treaty page number in volume 2 of
Kappler’s Indian Affairs: Laws and Treaties. There is one addi-
tional Kappler entry–for the Treaty with the Chickasaw, 1794–
from his fifth volume and that is identified in this column as “Vol.
5.” For non-Kappler materials, an alternative source is provided;
• Statutes at Large–the citation for the treaty in Statutes at Large;
• Swanton–the page number of the tribe’s description in The Indian
Tribes of North America;23
• HNAI–the volume and the page number for the tribe in the Hand-
book of North American Indians;24
• DIT–the page number for the relevant entry in the Dictionary of
Indian Tribes of the Americas;25
• NATC–the page number for the tribe entry in Native America in
the Twentieth Century: An Encyclopedia;26 and
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• Gale–the appropriate volume and page citation in The Gale Ency-
clopedia of Native American Tribes.27
Appendix IV details typographical corrections for a few entries in the
“Chronological List of Ratified or Valid and Operable Treaties.”
CONCLUSIONS
Deloria and DeMallie’s publication is a very complex one. The au-
thors have spent considerable effort to locate this mass of documents
and, in the process, they have exposed the rich history of the negotia-
tions between various factions and the Indian Nations. Taken together,
this “collection is designed to supplement volume 2 of Kappler’s Indian
Affairs, Laws and Treaties by presenting the remaining diplomatic doc-
uments signed by Indian tribes and other political entities and by private
individuals and groups.”28
In combination with this declaration, it is important to keep in mind
that this article ventures only into their Chapter 5, the “Chronological
List of Ratified or Valid and Operable Treaties.” There are 15 other cat-
egories of relevant historical information collected in these two vol-
umes. The focus in this note has been on the relationship of their
suggestions to the contents of the single Kappler treaties volume, with
an eye to discern possible documents that would add depth to the ac-
cepted Department of State ratified treaty series.
Finally, while Deloria and DeMallie suggest that “[b]oth scholars
and students have a difficult time locating an accurate or official list of
Indian treaties,”29 the Ratified Indian Treaties, 1722-1869 collection
identifies those documents that were acknowledged and that were allo-
cated ratified treaty numbers by the Department of State. These, along
with the Treaty of Fort Laramie, 1851 that the Court of Claims deter-
mined is also a valid instrument,30 are the valid treaties between the fed-
eral government and the tribes. These materials in fact compose the
“official list of Indian treaties.” Nevertheless, this restriction does not
diminish the importance of identifying as many specimens as possible
of proceedings with the tribes. Other chapters within Documents of
American Indian Diplomacy speak, for example, of treaties that were
negotiated but then never ratified by the government, or of similar docu-
ments that were adjusted in Washington but later rejected when pre-
sented to the tribes for final approval. These resources are all windows
upon the evolution of the interactions among these sovereigns. They
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serve as a guide to additional items between the first recognized treaty
of 1722 and the last one in 1868. Moreover, they answer in many ways
why there was–and why there remains–so much confusion with regard
to the tribes.
These volumes will help to expedite an understanding of many of
these issues. As well, the addition of this work to the collections of legal
libraries will make more complete their American Indian resources, and
so will lead to the possibility for law librarians and their patrons “to en-
hance their understanding of this primary law.”31
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APPENDIX I
Eight Special Treaties
Deloria and DeMallie omitted the seven pre-Revolutionary War treaties, and provided a rationale for
this decision (pp. 201-202). These seven treaties are listed here, as documents A through G.
The eighth item in this group (item H) pertains to the never formally promulgated Treaty of Fort Laramie,
1851, which is included and given a special, fictitious ratified treaty number of 999 in the Kappler Revisited
tables and in the Table here. The Court of Claims determined that it is a valid treaty,1 and its signatory list
has been expanded to include the names of all participants. As with the other Kappler treaties, the first page
of the text in Kappler’s is provided for this instrument, i.e., page 594 within volume 2.
The source abbreviations are derived from the bibliographic citations in the footnotes and are used in
the Table to denote these materials. The treaty tags–A through H–identify the treaty entry in the Table:
A. Treaty #1: The Great Treaty of 1722 Between the Five Nations, the Mahicans, and the Colonies
of New York, Virginia, and Pennsylvania.2 Source: EAID 9 and NY 5.
B. Treaty #2: Deed in Trust from Three of the Five Nations of Indians to the King, 1726.3 Source:
EAID 9 and NY 5.
C. Treaty #3: A Treaty Held at the Town of Lancaster, By the Honourable the Lieutenant-Governor
of the Province, and the Honourable the Commissioners for the Province of Virginia and Mary-
land, with the Indians of the Six Nations in June, 1744.4 Source: EAID 2 and Franklin.
D. Treaty #4: Treaty of Logstown, 1752.5 Source: EAID 5 and VMHB.
E. Treaty #5: The Albany Congress, and Treaty of 1754.6 Source: EAID 10 and NY 6.
F. Treaty #6: At a Conference Held By The Honourable Brigadier General Moncton with the West-
ern Nations of Indians, at the Camp before Pittsburgh, 12th Day of August 1760.7 Source: EAID 3
and PA 3.
G. Treaty #7: Treaty of Fort Stanwix, or The Grant from the Six Nations to the King and Agreement
of Boundary Line–Six Nations, Shawnee, Delaware, Mingoes of Ohio, 1768.8 Source: EAID 10
and NY 8.
H. Treaty #999: Treaty with the Sioux, Crow, Mandan, Arikara, Cheyenne, Arapaho, Gros Ventre,
and Assiniboine, 1851.9 Source: Kappler.
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APPENDIX II
Twenty-One Additional Treaties That Meet the Requirements
of Treaty Obligations
This subset identifies the twenty-one “new” treaties introduced by Deloria and DeMallie. They con-
cluded that the negotiations expressed in these documents met the requirements of treaty obligations, and
that these instruments should be added to the list of almost four hundred treaties recognized today by the
Department of State.
Six new items were placed in their “Chronological List of Ratified or Valid and Operable Treaties” (p. 183)
prior to those with assigned Department of State ratified treaty numbers and with ordinal indicators from the
Kappler 1904 compilation. Sources to these documents, as provided by Deloria and DeMallie, are given for
five of the six treaties. The Treaty with the Passamaquoddy, Penobscot, and Malecite, 1777 is a special
case.10
1. Treaty with the Six Nations, Delaware, and Shawnee, 1775.11
2. Treaty with the Seneca, Cayuga, Nanticoke, and Conoy, 1776.12
3. Treaty with the Passamaquoddy, Penobscot, and Malecite, 1777.13
4. Treaty with the Winnebago, 1778.14
5. Treaty with the Fox, 1778.15
6. Treaty with the Cherokee, 1779.16
For the remaining fifteen treaties in this section, the Table citations identify each treaty’s page numbers
in Documents of American Indian Diplomacy, as well as the original source citation that the authors used.
These negotiations included tribes ranging from the East coast to the Pacific Northwest coast.
Deloria and DeMallie identified five ratified treaties (p. 204) that do not appear in the Department of
State ratified treaty number list. The third document, as the Treaty with the Sioux, 1805, is the only one that
appears in Kappler’s collection.
7. Treaty with the Oneida, 1802.17
8. Treaty with the Seneca, 1802.18
9. Convention with the Sioux Nation, 1805.19
10. Treaty with the Cherokee, 1807.20
11. Agreement Between the Seneca and Troup, Ogden, and Roger, 1826.21
In addition to these, the eight Willamette Valley Treaties of 1851 offer a special category. The selected
treaties listed here are the sole remaining ones from a suite of 19 documents signed that year in the Oregon
Territory. Deloria and DeMallie included these treaties as viable obligations, because Congress later ac-
knowledged through compensation the existence of these negotiations.
The source of these 19 treaties is a series of Senate Confidential Executive Documents from the 32nd
Congress, 1st Session, with each document given its own number.22 The full array runs between document
number 40 and 58. As will be noted in the citations for the following eight treaties, these specific Willamette
document numbers run from 46 through 54, except for number 51. Deloria and DeMallie discussed only
those 13 of these 19 treaties consummated by Anson Dart that were later confirmed through financial com-
pensation: the eight noted here and the remaining five treaties that were never exercised in this matter. An-
other negotiations team carrying on treaty writing during the same period, under the direction of John P.
Gaines, produced the six other treaty documents for number 40 through 45.
Deloria and DeMallie allocate eight of the 19 Oregon Territory treaties produced in 1851 to their opera-
ble treaties chapter. They included, in their chapter 17 entitled “Unratified Treaties and Agreements be-
tween Indian Nations and the United States” (pp. 1237-1473), additional instruments that failed to receive
appropriate action. Among the 230+ pages of materials in this chapter are the eleven inactive treaties from
this period of negotiations in the Pacific Northwest that include the five Dart instruments that went unac-
knowledged and all six from the Gaines conferences. Those eleven are contained here23 for completeness,
while the eight selected treaties are itemized below. The footnotes have the highly descriptive instrument ti-
tles, but the Table citations for the eight-item subset point only to the individual starting page numbers of the
document texts in Documents of American Indian Diplomacy:24
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12. Treaty with the Clatsop, 1851.25
13. Treaty with the Naalem band of Tillamook, 1851.26
14. Treaty with the Lower band of Tillamook, 1851.27
15. Treaty with the Nuc-quee-clah-we-muck, 1851.28
16. Treaty with the Waukikum band of Chinook, 1851.29
17. Treaty with the Kathlamet band of Chinook, 1851.30
18. Treaty with the Wheelappa band of Chinook, 1851.31
19. Treaty with the Lower band of Chinook, 1851.32
Two treaties from the Deloria and DeMallie selection remain.
The 1856 treaty with the Sioux may be found in a House of Representatives Executive Document, the
Council with the Sioux Indians at Fort Pierre.33 An abbreviation for this document–CSIFP–and its initial
Deloria and DeMallie page number are entered in the Table for this transaction. Deloria and DeMallie note
that this was an interesting example of the basis for continuing negotiations carried on between the federal
government and the Sioux Nations. In the Table, the tribe names have been derived from the treaty’s text.
Seven of the nine principal chiefs who agreed to this instrument took part in the Treaty with the Sioux-Brulé,
Oglala, Miniconjou, Yanktonai, Hunkpapa, Blackfeet, Cuthead, Two Kettle, Sans Arcs, and Santee–and
Arapaho, 1868.34
For the treaty with the Hupa and the other California tribes, the Table reference “ARCIA 1864, 279-280"
indicates the pages in the 1864 Annual Report of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs that is contained in the
1865 ”Message of the President of the United States,"35 and is presented in addition to the starting page
number in Documents of American Indian Diplomacy:
20. Agreement with the Sioux, 1856.36
21. Treaty with the Hupa, South Fork, Redwood, and Grouse Creek Indians, 1864.37
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APPENDIX III
Seventeen Problem Entries Have Some Technical Shortfall
This segment identifies 17 problem entries that have some technical shortfall. They are listed by their
Department of State ratified treaty number, as they are in Kappler Revisited. These treaties are usually
those that appear in the treaty list (pp. 183-201) and either do not have a ratified treaty number or a Kappler
designation, or that have multiple identifiers that might cause confusion. Several documents are treated as
special cases by Deloria and DeMallie.
Beginning with the sixth entry in their “Chronological List of Ratified or Valid and Operable Treaties”
(pp. 181-201), Deloria and DeMallie identify these documents with a “State” and a “K” or Kappler number.
These two notations are, respectively, to the Department of State’s ratified treaty number and to the ordinal
sequence number in Kappler’s 1904 volume 2.
For their entries identified by ratified treaty number 18 and 19 (p. 183), it appears that the first treaty is a
valid one, but that the second one is misidentified. The first–the Treaty with the Cherokee, 1791–is indi-
cated on the unpublished roll list for the National Archive’s microfilm publication number 668,38 but number
19 is indicated as the 5 Nations Agreement instead of Deloria and DeMallie’s suggestion of the Treaty with
the Cherokee in 1792 (see Table treaty tag #22). In Kappler Revisited, ratified treaty number 19 has been
assigned to the 5 Nations Agreement, as suggested by the National Archive microfilm, and the second
1792 Treaty with the Cherokee used by Deloria and DeMallie was attached as a supplement–at 18.1–to rat-
ified treaty 18, using the style in Kappler Revisited for linking supplemental documents to treaties.39
Their Treaty with the Chickasaw, 1794 (p. 183; treaty tag #23) was assigned neither a ratified treaty
number nor a Kappler sequence number. The authors included it in their special section of additional valid
treaty suggestions (p. 217). It was listed in Kappler’s, although in an unratified treaty section away from the
acknowledged treaties.40 Its unratified status virtually guaranteed the lack of a ratified treaty, or a Kappler,
number.
The next nine instruments have, in the Deloria and DeMallie list, either no Kappler number, no ratified
treaty number, multiple Kappler numbers, or are pairs of treaties with different ratified treaty numbers but
the same Kappler number.
Their ratified treaty number 27 (Treaty with the Seneca, 1797; treaty tag #24) and 28 (Treaty with the
Oneida, 1798; treaty tag #25) on page 184 are identified similarly in Kappler Revisited. There is no Kappler
reference provided for either. In Documents of American Indian Diplomacy, Deloria and DeMallie provide a
reference to the American State Papers: Indian Affairs for the first treaty,41 and a reference to a report pre-
sented to the New York Assembly for the second instrument.42 The table entry in Kappler Revisited for the
first treaty includes a Kappler reference43 to accompany the same American State Papers one reported by
these authors. For the latter treaty, an alternative American State Papers entry is offered.44
The authors included a pair of treaties that have different ratified treaty numbers, but the same Kappler
sequence number. They are the Treaty with the Sauk and Fox, 1804 and the Treaty with the Wyandot, Ot-
tawa, Delaware, and Shawnee, 1805 (p. 185; treaty tag #26 and 27). These two treaties were entered in the
table of Kappler Revisited at the identical ratified treaty numbers, but Kappler does not have material on rat-
ified treaty number 44. The fact that the Deloria and DeMallie citation for ratified treaty number 44 is to the
American State Papers would suggest that this “K-33" is a spurious Kappler sequence number.
The Treaty with the Delaware, Potawatomi, Miami, and Eel River, 1809 (p. 185; treaty tag #28) and the
Treaty with the Creek, 1821 (p. 188; treaty tag #29) have each been assigned two Kappler numbers. Each
of the second citations–to Kappler’s page 103 of volume 2 in the first treaty, and to his page 197 in the sec-
ond–have been added as supplemental documents through decimal additions to their respective ratified
treaty number–57 and 116–in the Kappler Revisited table.
No ratified treaty numbers were assigned by the authors to the entries for the Treaty with the
Menominee, 1831 (p. 190; treaty tag #30), the Treaty with the Chickasaw Nation, 1832 (p. 191; treaty tag
#31), and the Treaty with the Chippewa, 1837 (p. 194; treaty tag #32). In a manner similar to the double
Kappler citations above, these three treaties were assigned as supplementals in the Kappler Revisited
compilation to ratified treaty number 161, 173, and 219, respectively.
In an example of the use of standardized treaties, Deloria and DeMallie reported a problem with a pair
of treaties consummated on 20 October 1865 at Fort Sully in the Dakota Territory. They report that the texts
of ratified treaty number 347 and 348–the Treaty with the Hunkpapa Sioux, 1865, and the Treaty with the
Yanktonais Sioux, 1865 (p. 200; treaty tag #33 and 34)–actually identify the participation of the other band.
On examination, Article 6 of the first document contains the phrase “the chiefs and headmen of the said
Yanktonai band of Dakota or Sioux Indians,” while the latter treaty contains the same phrase with the name
“Onkpahpah” for the participating band.45 The Statutes at Large entries for these treaties–14 Stat. 739 for
Hunkpapa Sioux and 14 Stat. 735 for Yanktonais Sioux–do not contain these errors and suggest rather that
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during the publication of Kappler’s collection only the sixth Article and the signature sections of these two
instruments were exchanged. All other tribal name references in either treaty are correct.
Finally, there are four special railroad treaties–ratified treaty number 314, 317, 318, and 321–which
Deloria and DeMallie eliminated from their list because: “[t]hese documents reek with the possibility of mis-
representation and fraud because it was never the practice for the United States to hold a treaty for the pri-
mary benefit of a private citizen or corporation.”46 These are, respectively, the Treaty with the Delaware,
1860; the Treaty with the Delaware, 1861; the Treaty with the Potawatomi, 1861; and the Treaty with the
Kickapoo, 1862 (treaty tag #35 through 38). Since the Kappler Revisited compilation was based on the De-
partment of State ratified treaty number sequence, these four treaties appear in that monograph at those
designated locations.
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APPENDIX IV
Typographical Corrections, By Page Number
• Page 183:
• Treaty with the Chickasaw, 1786–the correct year is 1786, not 1785.
• Treaty with the Shawnee, 1786–on page 16, not page 14, of volume 2 of Kappler’s Indian Affairs:
Laws and Treaties.
• Treaty with the Chickasaw, 1794–on page 709 of volume 5 of Kappler’s Indian Affairs: Laws and
Treaties,47 instead of page 710 in volume 4.
• Page 188:
• Treaty with the Osage, 1822–the correct year is 1822, not 1821.
• Page 199:
• Treaty with the Western Shoshone, 1863–the correct date is 1 October, not 30 July.
• Page 200:
• Treaty with the Hunkpapa Sioux, 1865–on page 901, not page 896, of volume 2 of Kappler’s Indian
Affairs: Laws and Treaties.
• Treaty with Confederated Tribes of Middle Oregon, 1865–the correct year is 1865, not 1866.
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